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Neutraderm Inc. Introduces brandMD® SKIN CARE, a Company Specializing in Private Labeling of MedicalGrade Skin Care Products, Exclusively for Medical Professionals
LOS ANGELES, CA…Neutraderm, Inc., a technology based skin care manufacturer for major domestic and
international brands worldwide, introduces the transition of the physician’s private label skincare division to a
new corporation, brandMD®. brandMD® will concentrate solely on providing physicians with the latest
innovations in skincare technology, with the ability of private labeling the new line with the physician’s name or
with our pre-established brandMD® label. This ensures the physician, the best service, quality and attention for
their private label skincare needs.
brandMD® specializes in the development and marketing of technology based skin care products for the medical
industry. brandMD® has worked closely with Neutraderm Inc.’s scientists and marketing team to reformulate
and re-identify the entire brandMD® line, ensuring that we provide physicians, dermatologists and plastic
surgeons with the latest innovation and superior technology. Through extensive research and clinical studies,
brandMD® is now oﬀering synergistically advanced formulations, utilizing newly patented complexes, superior
botanical blends, while staying away from parabens, synthetic fragrances and alcohols. All of brandMD’s
technology-based products are manufactured at Neutraderm Inc.’s 35,000 sq. ft. state-of the-art FDA regulated
facility.
According to Samuel Raoof, President and CEO of Neutraderm, Inc., “We have spent countless hours of
extensive research, analyzing the best products and innovations out in the market, in order to develop superior
products that meet both the end-consumer and physician’s needs.”
Many of the Neutraderm, Inc. products that are currently being carried, and that physicians are familiar with,
will remain unchanged. Other items have been re-formulated to incorporate innovative ingredients and
technology. All of these newly improved products will now be available exclusively through brandMD®.
Our fresh new consumer friendly packaging truly reﬂects our dedication to superior excellence and our
commitment to the success of our partners. We strongly believe that the new brandMD® packaging and
marketing materials will increase our physician’s private label proﬁtability and provide the physician with the
support they need.
Neutraderm, Inc.’s team of highly skilled scientists specialize in developing and researching the most innovative
skin care solutions possible. Neutraderm, Inc. continues to manufacture and distribute scientiﬁcally tested,
premium grade, custom-formulated skin care products for major brands distributed around the world.
Neutraderm, Inc. is a medical grade skin care manufacturer that specializes in the creation of technology based
custom formulated products worldwide for the high-end beauty industry as well as the mass market. For more
than a decade, Neutraderm, Inc. has been a pioneer in the development of innovative and ground-breaking skin
care products based on scientiﬁc research.
For further information visit www.brandMDskincare.com

